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CONSOLIDATION OF RURAL SCHOOLS AND TRANS-
PORTATION OF

The seCond national conferencé on consolidation .of rural schools
and transportation of pupils was called by the United States Com-
missioner of nlucatroh antk held at. Cleveland, Ohio, February 26,
1923. .Twenty-three States were represented. Those in attendande
included State commissioners of education, rural-school .workers
from State depaftmenets of education," professors of .eduCation in
State teachers', colleges, county superintendents, helping teachers, and
representatives of Federal b'ilreaus, all of whom' were active in con--

solidating schools or otherwise directly interested in this work.
4THE PURPOSE OF THE CONFERENCE.

The Bureathof Education in making a study 'of school consplida-
tion found it veisy difficult to secure accurate data for the, United
St:itvs because the tçrms applied to various phases-of consolidation
both in the -laws and in common ismactice used with widely dif-:
ferent meanings in the different States, and there ,is no . ccimmon
understandingras to just what': sChools may intoterly be classed as
consolidated.. When these difficulties .were pointed out-to the workers
'in consolidation, a general *consensus of opinion was expressed in
favor of holAing a conference ,to discuss' tilt meaning of the terms

, used in consolidation; acceptAle standards for consolidafed schoors,
and other problems . to.retating e-onsolidation .and, transportation.

, The plan of the conference wit$ to have a rather informal meeting
eofpeopl; actually at work promoting consolidation and limit the
.discussion to three.phases of the subjftt: 1. The tPaining of adminis-
trators and teachers for consolidated schools; 2. Ilow shall we deter-
mine whát constitutes an adequate unit (If support and. a reasonable
unit of:territory for a consolidated school; 3. How shall we arrive at

uni form terminoliigy, or, .at. letist, at a general understandin °of
terms .used in a.. study of cehtralization ..iri the Statep'/-.. 'Finr the'
seezi4 afid third tbpiCs the following thesés.illustrative..of the OD!
culties. in Òbtairiihg patisfaAory information about éonsolldation. 'and

iRepert arranged by J. if. Abel, secretary of the confexen;e.
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CONSOLIDATION AND TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS. ekr.

transportation were prepared and to some (acid formed bases for
discussion:

(a) THE ADEQUATE UNIT OF SUPPORT.
40

. In order to determine the amount of financial support necessary for each
. tylìe qf school is it well to claAlfy consolidated schools as:

(a) Elementary consolidated schools, those offering the first 6, 7, or 8 grades;
(b) Junior-high eimsolidated schools, those offering the. fir*st 9 grades and

organized on the 6-3 plan ;
(e) Senior-high consolidated"whools, those offering 11 or 12 grades and or-

qr.

ganized on Mt 7-4, 8 --4, or 6-3-3 plan ;

(d) _Consolidated high schools, Oust% offering only setondarjcourses, 3, 4, or
a years of work? a

2. What Is the minitnum amount of funds needed annually to support a first-
class

t.

consolidated school of each type given 'above?
3. Can we wdrk out an afiequate unit of support for either elenientary chool

or high school or both on a Vsis of average. per capita cost plus 'transportation?
4. Can- we work out any prvper relationship betweep the tax rati and.the

ratio of assessed valuation (0 ttue property viiluation?
5. Is thé?e a minimum of /local assessed valuation heiow which consolidation

would not be feasible

(b) THE REASONMILE UNIT OF TERRITORY.

1. What is the maximum timethat a child should use daily' in going to .and
coming from school?

2. What part of' the current expense of maintaining the school may properly
be spent for transportation?

3. Kthere a minimum area below which consolidation is not practicable?
4. Is there a minimum number of school children below ,which consolidation

is not practicable?

(c) SOME CADITIONS AND QUESTIONS THAT MAKE FOR CONVUEIION IN GATHERING

DATA-FOR CONSOLIDATION:

1. In smile places the " consolidated sChool is the school resulting .from
a corn.binktiojj/i o! otter. schools. In othei thew school that has been
abandoned fb form a larger school is reborted as the "consolidated school."

2. The consolidated st.hool is .commonly thought. of is. the resultant of
uniting of two or more schools In which each of the uniting scilools gives up its
corporate identity. In three States the consolidated scho9l is detinedby law in
terms of size, tax valuatiqn, or enrollment 4rithout regard to the manner of

formation.
8. There- are many " union " schools, thiPresultatit of a uniting In which the

separate units do not give up their corporate identities. Are 406 pro ly.

clasiZedelis consolidations?
.4. in some recentli settled areas large central schools with ali th cilaraC-

téristics of .consOlidation have been .eitablished without going garough the pre
linAgary process of decentralization. May they be classed as- consolidations?

5. Some reports on consolidation include all schools of two or more rooms:
6. Some reports inch+ 'only those schools-that furnish transportation.

'7. ?Centraliron " ánd' "consolidation " are often' synonymOns
terms. In Ithei cases each has a definite, specific. méaninr.

. 8. The woiods "complete consolidation " and " partial. are ap
144 to. grade's' and °also g.to, artitory. Thus *a central school ot 12 grades he
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PURPOSE OF THE CONFERENCE.

termed a "complete consolidation." A township or county in which all, the
rural children attend consolidated schools is Also' spoken of ah a-. compfete
consolidation. A central school for the' upper jrades, with the lower grades
taught in outlying or " wing " schools, is sometimes termed a "partial con-
solidation.". A township or county with some small schools and sonp consoli-
dated schools is ,a1so spoken of as partial constolidation.

0. There are numeirous secondnry schools, such as townsbip high sAools,
county high schools, county agricultural schools, farm-life.schools, union high
schools, etc.' May tbey be classdd as partial consolidations for secondary-
school purpose?

10. -Rural graded schools are established in some States. They are often
thé resultants:0 uniting of two or more schools, receive direct State alik and
have most of th'e characteristics of consolidation. Maf they be classed as con-
solidated schc;ols?

11. Schools that are compelled to discontinue either ,permanently or tem-
porarily because of small attendan*or short term 'Aare. sometitnes reported as
consolidated.

12. Districts are sometimes formed by milting two or more districts without
establishing a central school. They are reported as'consogdated.

Dr. John J. Crnmissioner of Education, opsened the con-
fetence with a statement of its pfirpose as outlined above, expressed
his keen interest in the welfare of the ruftil schools, and his desire to
leave nothing undone that would help to make them the best schools
possible. He then 'to the chair Mrs. Katherine M. Cook,
ipecialist in rural education, Bureau of Education, to preside during
the discussiotrof the first topic.

PROGRAM.

The Purpose of the Conference, Dr. 'John J.' Tigert, tnited" States Commis-

FIRST TÒPIC.

Chairman, Mrs. Katherine it. Cook, specialist in rural oducation, Bureau of

sioner cif Education.

Education.

"The training of admintátratortt and teatiers for consolidated schools."
Discussion :

J. T. McKee, 'Etuperintendent of sehools, Colbert Cbunty, Ala,
Macy Campbell', professor, cif rural educatio9, Iowa State Teachers'

College Cedar Falls, Iowai
Discussion from the floor.

Chairman, 11.,/, Smith,

SECOND TOPIC.

department of rural education,.-Sfatik Normal Sctiool,
Emporia, Kans. a. a

"Bow shall we determine what constitutes an adequate unit of simport and. .a reasdnabie unit of territory for a consolidated scheo1?"
D:scussion':

George M. Morris, direotor of rural sctiool section, state department of
education, Columbus, Ohio. .

E. E. Rams high-school inspector, Stati depaitment Of education,- In-.
dianapolls, Thd

Discussion from the floor.
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CONSOLIDATION AND TRANSPORTATIOiT PROBLE14.8.

ruin) TOPIC.

Chairman, Lee L. Driver, director df the hureap of rural education, State
department of pubjtg instruction, Harrisburg, .Pa. ,

"How shall we arrive at a uniform terminology, or at least at a general
understanding of terms used in the study of centralization of all the States'?"

Diséussion: v

VV. s. AukinState school Inspector. West Hartford,Votin.
/* George A. Selke, State inspiletor of rural schools; S.t. Paull Minn.
Discussion from the floor.

_ The conference clo with otioi, unanimously carried, that the
chaiiman of the conference presenting' the Bureau of Education
name a committee of five to consider the possibility of ways and
means of arriving at more uniformity in the use of terms to bo appliNk
ill making studies of consolidation and report toll similar confer-ence
to be held in 024.

FIRST TOPIC.

f#

4THE TRAINING OF ADMINISTRATORS AN4 TEACHERS FOR CONSOLIDATED
.SCHOOLS.

By J. fr. McKEE.

4)

The consolidation itra has been very well sold in the nrkett of
p American public sent itnent. Literally everywhere wp hear it talked.

The hewspa'Non, the magaziiiits, the farm Arnals, and even the
movies aree constantly carrying glowing accounts of die forward
march of the movemlint. Proper machinery has been set up by
legislative enactments in many States- for cariying out great con-,
solidati9nt schemes; and money .has be& raised in every way for
building and equipping.cchoolhouses, for providing tr,nsportation,
ete.

Educators and other friends of education re always optimistic
in -tAeir promisies of the returns to be expected frop any forward
moyement in education, but sometimes we have to give a reason Yor
the delay in the expected returns. While we have no 'reason to re-
gret the forward.movement of thé consolidatkim is time that
we ;were giving most caréful thought to tle, preparation of th6ose
who are to make this new type of school tiriction 100 per ctent ef-
ficiently in the life of o6 Nationt We may as well tidnlit to .our-
naves, bui not td tile public, that o`ne of the bad results of consolida-
tion is at it has 'given aiitopportupity to many very ordin'ary
teach s ánd administrators to get into txtraordinary positiong..We

0 1 nger haite .problem of teaching the *aloe
béciuse tfi;ieople have had faith in us suficientirféllow us, but
our problem now is to 'prepare some teaeheis d ailmiiiistrators
iho eau n4ake, cdnsolidation yaluable.
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tRAINING ADMINISTRATORS AND TEACHERS.
.%

. In consolidating schools, we want not merely to satisfy the publii,
nor to establish here and thtre, for show, fine schools of this kind.
But Iwo must have an ample number of superinten6nts and teachers
who can take charge of the consolidated schdols and use thent as a
fdre to build up und develop to its best our rural.life. A

The .following propositions are therefore submitted to you for
your consideration:

1. Every State teacher-training institution in the couary must
get a vision of its opportunities-and responsibilities fig Tural devel-
opment.

-2. A tareful and comprehensive analysis off conditions in American
rural life that need remedying through the consolidated school
should be made by these instilutions. Then théy sh9uld set them-
selvA diligently to the task of developing the leadership th4t can
successfully bring about improvements in our rural life.

3. 'apse institutions and the persons who have the auth6rity to plan
county' systems of scIlools must come to an underttanding as to the
type òf administrators and teachers who can make these schools
do what we have promised the people they will do.

4. Every person showing evidence of possessing the natural quali-
fications` that would help him in developing the necessary leader-,

everyship for these strategic positions in education should be given
opportunity fo learn of the possibilities in this field of wiork.

, 5. At least, six weeks of the practice teaching done before receiv-
ing a normal-school diploma should be done in these consolidated
schools by. those who most likely will unartake this line of work
after graduation.

6. The course of training offered prospective consolidated school
administratórs and teachers should include a thorough study of farm
life, including its educational advantages and disadvantages, the
economic factors connected with it, and its civic, social, health, and
religious activities. All olithese studies of the needs of rural life.

S. should be 'made concrete by 'frequent opportunities to observe these
actuaj problems of everyday life An'd to participate in them.

7. One of the courses that should be-required of all persons aspir-
.ing to leader8hip in this type of work should be a coniprehensive
course in rural-schoo) curriculum building. ,

By MACY CAMTBILL.

Nature .60 the stge fçir.,p9nsolidition. in Iowa. ...The. State .

wi
..809n npt4ing but ,zinisolidate4 schools. . liów soon. that 'will
tiinie about will .deend verj largely. on icimolniic 6oziditiont.

ConsolidAtO schools are successful in. proporti6ii :their 1e4der,
l'hey, will have rui ea zero when con olio ark establih

that attract caliable; *ell-psepared,
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6 CONSOLIDATION AND TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS. I
a

The standardlowa consolidated school is a modern 12-year school,well taught, well supervised, and placect in a country settin. -It isa first-class school ortanizatioh under a professional leader; whoseduty is- not .only to-direct the educational work but to act as co-
ordinator.between the school and the rural community it serves. We
expect our superintendent to he a rural gfe leader, .not a teacherof-agriculture.

In preparing superintendents for Ole modern consolidated schoolthe Iowa State Teachers' College keeps in mind the following objeew
tiveg:

4

1. He should have ti broad liberal education represented by
foui-yetir college course leading to the A. B. degree.

.teachog througbont2. He should know good the various grades
and be. competent to . give. tritical advice . and aSsist a nce trained
teachers.

3. ,He should understand the best ptastice in solving the Jong
chain of problems of orgáni tion and minagement which growi out a-

. oT the fact that in the consolicrated school a large share of the ptipils
are transported to schopl, arriving just-bdore the opening oi school
and leaving immediately at the close 2f school. Thes:e problems

.-cbver. a wide range; such as the warm nsion lunch, the !loon Oay
hour, the practice period for athletic teams, -for t 1 orchestra,
band, glee clubs, andtchorus singing, competefit drivers, w 1. phinnéd
routes, transportation morale, and trAnsportation ro.cords.

4. .1-ie should be coillpetpnt to:give t.e type of leadership which i3
effective ifi a country Ommupiq. "The' basis of this is it vision of
the fundamental iipportadée-...., of country :rife and of its valt *possi-
bilities.. He shoulci 'have that full sympathelit understanding of
country life problems which will make him the valued adviser and
friend of country peoplj and that friendly earnest interest in their,
children which mill ..mOce him a welcome guest coplitry homes.°
He 'should know how "tAi. badge use of *ale many..acthrelirpnizations
Which to-day are contributing ti; the- impiovemeritof -counti y. life
and thiough his leadeiship bring.theit to III union.:..of effort about
the school. . .

r

With the above qualifications .ii mind, the tirep"arittiop of super-
intendents for corisolidited schools'inoltides a itajoi cotirse in rural
education, coutses in the, consolidated .schoól ánd-iouutry life, con-.

,.

L .,solidated school administration,. the 'vial tligh .school, advanced
problems the,cqnsolidated.school,..4tnd 15 hoursdf'praitioe teaching-

,..-.s. under exPot ciities.in the campus training school: ;It closes *it.h.a.
k 0,4boratory course in; advancpd:f.onsolidated .)ichool Problems. The ,

..

4.,* . 0.111ig intpitititendefits pursuing 'this finishing4cpurse -tire taken 'Cale
i':: ifternoon each wee* fpr thiee months,.0 Oséive:the tettching, the:.. .

. ..,.. . .

ift4:,
k!.

eztent pt iiicial, problems, corralatioxi of tkis' school
fr'. . .. e . . ..
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i.

TRAINING ADMINISTRATORS Al7p. TEACHERS. I
-with- the. life, of the .country community in the fóur high-type c60:,..
solidaied schools within automobile distance ,of the college. In each .

oise the superintendent of the. 80°01 discuses fully the problems
undeir observation for the day from the stindpoint of tho practical

.

experience in that particular school.
The courses which are designed for preparing teathers and super-

intendents for 'cónsolidated schools are elective; And., on account-of.
this they present attrations to those students whci". haiwta native
interest in life in colintry comirities and a special it'ptitu.4 toswork
there. The co.mbinktion of native bent and thor4ugh preparation
produces a, .very desirable teacher, arpl. such minims are in 'void
demand in-the consolidated khools'of lôwa. or the Oast; few yeirs:
those thoroughly qualified '. as superintendents :for. coisolaated
schools have **ivied the highest salaries of all mbert.i, 9f the,'
classes graduitiak. from' the .college. School boards are' coming to:
ee the value of:supeiintendents technically trifiled. to aid them

solving their pr'oblerns. It is now .generally recognized that the.'
chief need of consdlid4aied schools, like that of other schools,
teachers.

DIscussIOK.v

.. Dr. Fannie w. Dunn, professor of education in the department_ ot
rural education, Teachers' College, Columbia University: ti lily
opiniç ti. the emphasis on an adequately trained s'uperintendent for
the consolidated school is not provision enough" to iniprave

. instrti
tion irr these schools. Will-trained teachers should' also be made '
a special. aim. The cpnsolidated school is more attractive to good
teachers than is the me-teacher school. because the limited number
of glides N'vhich

4

'they have to handle makes it possible for them
.

,

to getS results.. that are satisfying ,to them and to' take real joy in

school rqi oyes the. feefing of isolation and professional loneliness
their .wort .The fact that there are a riumber of teachers in the, same

which is one of the. Main causes why good teachers leave the wild! -
country schools as soon as possible. ,

,

canOther advantages for te!ichers in consolidated schools be
mentioned, such as the likelib9od of better li-ring places. the probabil-
ity of . better, equirpent with which to work; and sc on. Even
if the salaries are no better in the consolidated school thati in4he one-
teacher khool I believe: the former will find it eisiir;fo get good
teachers. It is thereftre little short .of Criminal fôr ,the consolidated
schools to satisfy themselves- with ti**.trs of meager qualifications.
Without go-od teachers the' administrative advantages of consolicta-

a, .

Lion will fail of realization. ,, , . , \
,C. G. Sargent, Professor -of Edpeation, Colorado Agriplttirel.

College: *VA have low reached a stage in the development .of ottiv:
7 ,
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CONSOLIDATION AND TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS.

rural education program where we are ready actually to train leaders
for; this field. The Colorado Agricultural College now offers special
iourses with this end in view, Rot only covramieading to a bachelor's
degree but also courses leading to the degree of master of science
in vocational education, majo-ting in rural education. Course of
study have been'approved by our graduate committee and the faculty
council.

Most, other institutions that train teachers offer similar mums
and within a few years' we should receive in increasing numbers from
these teacher training centers men and Women who are prepared for
work in the rural sehgolspe,--npt only -in the of)eri ebuntry but where
the ountry and town are combined under a rural environment

In order to give otir teachers the proper viewpoint and vision toward
this Work, we have made arrangements for them .to -do their practice
teaching iñ the, Cache La Poudre Como School, which te lo

I cited only .1) *few miles from the coll
. We have !beached the stage in the develop nt of this program now
where we can no longir depend upon .just picking up these teachers,
as we have done heretofore. In Colorado give expéct to 'traiii "them

for this w-ork.
L. S. director át,rural education, Kent State College, Ohio:

As the result of a national survey-made for tbe department pf teacher
training of the Ohio State Tea.Chers Association, I 6n that the rural
leaders of the Vnited &stet agree that the teachers and principals
of rural consolidated schools iiiitoukl poisess u high a qualification u
teachers and printipals fn the. best. city schools. Teachers should be
trained in institiitiens *here special courses'are offered in rural edu.
cation, with strong courses in agriculture, rural sociology; and Apt
ec.onomici: Both teachers\ánd principals .should have opportunity
to dlopbservation al practice work 4r...real4onsoliclated schools un-

,

4er the direction .of critic teachers who are rural minded *and who.
have. had taloing iii rural life Mid rural tducatjon. School boards
fIL the'bountry are demisfiding the best7ttained,teaéhers and princi
pile -money can engage. Many Ohio òòunties are now: completely ..

centraliied and consolidat01. When euchlroards oi education apply
to our college for teachers of the elementary grid* they alwAys. ask
for those holding diplomas. When they inquire, for printipa4, they.'
want those hording at Wake bacheloes' degree.

iWest Burnham, director .of tfie diOartittent of rural education,
a Staie Normal School, .Kalimazoà, Mich.: There hjts been little de

mand put upon 'Michigan, normal schools-for prepared teachers for

consolidated schools, but during thi put four years the consolidation
movement his gained some keadw.ay. in response to this growth in
the demand, the State Board of Education is at prefint providing
'oonsolidated sc,hools as a part of the training-school system of eaeh

8
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;
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ADEQUATE UNIT CIF SUPPORT AND OF TERRITORY. . b

State normaqchool. These schools will be of both the open-country
and the village iype of consolidation, and they will lie maintained
with academic, professional, anti financial_ standards equal to those
maintained in the urban training who:As.' These rural training
schools will, in part., be operating nex6ear, ud the system will be
entirely set up by the following year.

M. S. Pittman, director of rural education, Michigan State 'Normal
College, Ypsilanti, Mick: Ypsilanti 4.3 now planning R large consdle
idated school district-which will have a valuation of $2,750,000. It
will erect a school plant, including residences and garage, at a cost.
of $200,000. The school will have on the census roll a6out 600 chile
dren, and it will employ from 15 to. 20 criti:: teachers. This school
will be used as a rural training center for the Michigan State Normal
Colfege. It will be located 6 miles south of Ypsilanti, in the heart
of a very fine farming territory.

A

SECOND TOPIC.
elm

NOW SHALL WE DETERMINE WHAT CONSTITUTES AN ADEQUATX UNIT OF SUP.
-PQRT AND A REASONABLE UNIT or TERRITORY FOR A CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL?

spy M. L. Siam.
6 -

William ANTI Mite, of Our *State, has said, " Kansas is
dauldivided into three parts.. The eastern third is bought and
paid for; the central third, is bought and still under mortgage; the
western third is still -bein.g dickered for." Thia briefly. tells of our
financial cotidition.. In topography, occupations, and density of pope
ulation the 8tate kas as wide.differencés. Eastern kansas is hilly,
with .a heavy gumbo soil in the vallgi. Its agriculture is
diversk.fied type, with a tendericy toward- trucking a-nd dairying.
Theie arp some Mines and a -few growifig manufanturing section&
The population of SOIlle of the counties reaches 125,000. Central
Kansas hu a rolling .surface and a moderate rainfall. .It is heat
and corn sectimb.with the emphasis upon wheat. The people; with
a few excepttons, are upón ieb and 640 acre farms,. There are a fe*
oil fields seitteied over the tirritory which are problems- in theme
selves because of thetripidly .shifting p9pulatipn-and tilt; #stoniirhitig
coseentration i:of wealth. Western Kansas is a countty of magnifi;
cent -distaWis, good roads, smatilmihfall, low taxing 'valuations, Ana
a fini, operi-ininde4 people benfoge4 in -raising .vih6at and :çattle.
Pe6atiiie of varying conditibiii, such, is these, it is IiMcu1t 4tó defiuiÉ
a unit tor even .i.single.State. To çstablish a *unit for the whole at
t4e United States is impossible.

In Kansas, when ortgaTiixipg a .cowlidt.it'ed school sY.Oem, we.bayé
certain kerns which we try to keep. con0autly zí n*.4 They sr
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IQ CONSOLIDATION AND TRAITSPOVrATIQN PROBLEMS.

.,
, 1. There should be at least four teachers in tile grades and they

réceive ihosifiary from $900 to 41,200 per year. .

2. The number of pupils per teacher shourl be from 20 to 40:
The average in Kansas is 32. .

3. There should be at least three teachers in the high school if a
four-year course is given. The teachers should be paid salaries rang-
ing from $1,450 to $1,809 for instructors and from $1,800 to $3,000
for superintendents. The average number of pupils in high school
per teacher should not be less thap 18.

4. The district should not be so large in extent that children will
:Inv to ivide more than one hour to reach the school.. In western
Kansas we transport children 15 miles in an hotir, while in eastern
Kansas it is not necessary' to go iarther than 6 or 8 miles from the
center. One bus will transport 28 to 35 children at a total cast of %IT
to $60 per month. We recommend district ownership .of the busses.

5. The school district should have a taxing valuation of not bleis
than $1,500,000. It is better to have $2,000,000 to $4,000,000. The
tifx rate should not go higher than 10 'mills.

6. Cure shouliti be taken in organizing a district that the district
being organized does mot encroach upon the territory of another
consolidation center. .

7..The long hauls should, if possible, 'cross the district north and
south on account .of danger of the drifting snow bliking the east
and wéitt roads. .# .00°'

, I» cbnclusion we miy repeat that there can be no definite unit
for even one State. The unit must be decided upon after carefully
siudling the locality. In general our-rules are:.

I.: Enough ieta riitetaxable property in order that the may not
be korbititnt.

2. Enough children to organize a 'good graded school.
3. The right kind cif organization with qualified teachers and

adequate tranvortition.
t

o f

By GEORGE M. MORRIS.

In, Ohio consolidated school is formed when two or more schools
are #bandqned, and 'the children ,that 'had been attending theni are
brouifit itogetheir tc attend school at .on.e 'school building. cell-,t4

trollied schodl is forme4frhen all the -who* of a township or larger
-ClistOCC j:r..re abatidoñecl; by authority- of thé people, by it majority

ote aU voting, and the cliildreA, two, tight to eijiet to attimd..
.9,pe .cotr41..KhOl 0..

6se" lesier than trO' centital6dlichiioli; hio i:n .1914;
14e: date of the enactment of. the." 11;few s9hool scide," hilt there are

;>F 44491 1,000 centralized:. and 00,q01,,iclated .841,30
PIri
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housindabout 200,000 school pupils in the 12 grades. These' tupils
are taugheby more than 8,000 properly traiiied and good tgachers.

The centr4lized school bulldings have cost from $30,000 to $250,-
000 and house from 200 to 600 pupils. Most of the 4ui1dings have a
gymnasium, as well as an Ituditorium seating from 300 to 660 people. .

The school district, 'which' may be composed stf a township; a
township and. & village, oir othèr combinations of distriAt, §hould
have a taxable valuetof more thaw $2,000,000 to insure propei school
conditions for both, elementary and high schools. The State renders'
aid to districts thaCcib not finance their schools because of low ifrop-
erty values. The county as a unit is also taxed 2.8 mills as a
county fund to equalize school riteds: The State distributed in 1922*
23 as Stoke aid to paor 'school districts nearly $2;6001,000.

The schools in Ohio are making rapid progress and education in
the rural districts is developing effectively apd efficiently.

By E. E. RAMSEY.
a

The topic which has been assigned me for discussion is " How to
determine what copstitutes an adequate unit of support and a reason-
able unit of territory for a consolidated school."

-This problem presents. many difficulties, in vie.w .of the fact that
there are gt many Variable factors annectecf with the solution of
the pralein. Among these evafitible factprs are : First, density of
population ;-ase&rid, taxable wealth; third, transportation.

It is frequently tKue in Indiana tilat density of populatics'n it not.,
an indication of wealth. The converse of this statement is some-
times*trie. `Therefore it isnot tincommon to find a schopl unit that
has .a heaiy population and 'also hat 4very inadequat4 taxing p(1-
sibility to caN for their public scllools. Ohe section 9f Indiana
very densely fopulated and has ;within its borders one of the greatept.
accumulatións of corporate wealth. of 01 siinilar-siked areas in' the
United.. States. In this particular area the corporatiolf..taxt§
prodiice.from 50 to 7'5 Rer cent of the money riecessary for the oPékiy-
tion of. the' public schools. 'another region 'of. the State. occupied
by a mining town of 10,000 population, the popOatiori is just as.
&Tin, but tho wealth, repregented by railroidá and other ,corrigra-
tions, is very.small in proportiO to the schoól .populati9n.. Most óf
',the conipaniei owning and opqating the mines hive 'their' 6,itd.
*quarters in itithei. This ifact lealierthe -mining POpiilati*flot

..
; fthislerritáry*.ti) maintain.Aebir :schools. , . . I

Froth this 'siand0014t.,ciftiotible Nyetiltkbailit óf "étich sà1:1.0t. child
theire is ail 04uálly .*icle.*aiiitiO.' In 49f4 *each Olild
had 7,82f taxible :wealth bit& of him to . support. ihé "schcio14averae really còers ,upthe .situatio1f,:i4

tutus or. example,tn one t." 661? &del .0.
. r lir!kau .`4.
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OCgOOLIDAT:EON AND TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS.

child has $650 of taxable. wealth for thé support of the sOiools.
Another schoól corpóration possesse; $39,267 per school child. In
the latter school unit there is more than sixtrtimes the taxable wealth
back oi each child that there is in the former unit.

Th`e third variable factor--that of transportation----is mainly de-
pendent upon higilwa,7 contlitions. Highway conditions are in -turn

. dependent upon density of population, taxable:wealth, and ti.po.
graphic situations. It is thus.evident thatwkoixl common roads are
DA to be found in areas that ara economically unimportant, so far as
agriculture is concerned. At any rite, they are not. fotind, unless
Federal or State highway systems have: been built throtigh the un-
important areas. In the better parts of the country, where the
highways have been built on a lasting basis, -transportation, lo/ a
distance of 8 or 10*miles is a possibility, There are consAlerableliorr'
tiots of Indiana in which transportatim is an impossibility for at
least four, months during the school year. It is apparent: to no,
therefore, that standardization of the size of unit for conpolidation

'4 purposes is well-nigh a hopeless proposition In the area.s not naturally
faiored.. For the presefit, consolidation will tave to follow the vari-
able factors' and be"determined by them.

One other phase of the transportation problem may be mentioned.
I believe that the amount of time that 'pupils shoilld spend in transit
to and from school is. one point that might be isstandardized. It
ocCurs to ine ttat if a pupil spends -tworhours per day going to and
from school, that this is as much time as should be allowed for such
purpose.

In some of the better portions of Indiana, another condition has
aiisen in the last 20 years, of which full advantage has not been
taken. I refer to the interurban system whiéh is to be found in
many parts of central and northern Indiana. , Transportation is pos-
,sible for much greater distances over the interurban lines than in.any
other way. Fifteen to twenty miles would not be an excessive dis
tance for transportation by suck a method. -.It happens, .howevör,
that the unit of administration for .rural schools in this State is such
that it renders this desirable nieans iilmost wholly inoperative. 'The
township unit of administratioh usually means that pupils will not
be transported outside their pwn sclpo1 unit.

*wither of the questions suggested by your committee' for discus
.14 is, amount of current operating ,expenses that, may be spent

tipiépòrt.ation; . . , .41.,

schopl per capital) inindiiinti.are' as o ows:, The rural high
school average is $148.05 p. cipita.; city high.- schoois average

, 01113./4:; the State-wide- average is. $123.00. . In the elementary gimlet
e per capitas are as follows; Ituval ji,c6ols, $60 55; .city schools,

4 I ft 281.4averine of aU elementary sphoQ 0.644, e cost qf tram-,
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/iodation in the State for such pupils as are transported averages -

$32.14 for rural eleme:ntary pupils and $47 for rural 'high-school
pupils. Approximately 33i per cent, therefore, of the rural high-
school costs is spefit for transportation of high-school pupils. It is
clear that we should seek in this Staie to lower transportational cost,
since it istoo heavy.in proportion to total -school costs.

The final topic suggested is thee number of children below which
consolidation is not profitable.

Unless 3 elementary teachers can be employed in a consolidated
school, with froin 75 to 100 PuPils in their charge,. consolidation will
need to be vi6T carefully considered. High schools, I -think, shoilld
have at least 75 pupils in them before consolidation is consiclered.* On
the other hand, a movement whfch is gaining ground ir. the State,
and which is helping very materially in th*ii ptógress óf consolidation,
is the so-called junior, or six-year, high school. This plan draws pupils
from a, iarger area, because it involves the transportation of larger
pupils only. It further has the advantage of. 'fringing together the
students cif those years in which departmentalization is very valu-
able.

4

matterA conclusion which I would venture to this whole is that
consolidition is a problem very similar i4 character to the tariff; It
issa local question. in saying this I want to be distinctly understood
as favorable to t6nsoliclaión. 'But there are c9nditions under which
we may attenipt to bring about consolidation which will injure
rather than further the cause, and we therefore need to approach
thi matter( in a thoughtful way, adapting the various problems to
local conditions.

DISCUSSION.
ard

J. T: Calhoun, State rtiral school supervisor, Mississippi : On
account ,of the varied conditions in diffpftnt portions of Mississippi
it is not easy to. 80 . up dards as to units oj support either a8 to.
extent .9f territory Qr .valuatici4s. The ivestpni portion of Mis,r
sissippi is 41 the Delta,'where t4e land is rich, the tax ws,raluation is
high, and the white ckildren are a considerable distance apart.

In the hill portion ,o7f the State the glinimum tax valuation is about
W*00 minimum territoq as required by law everywhere
16.10 squaTp D4.00,

.

^. .The maximum lime limit for, pialF.4ag the trip qapk way,
Opilion ohm:40 j:ip i 4ourg,* Mississippi.

In Missipsiii0.,:re ,hivii:very few, Cosolicip,ted negro sch9ola
egrotts,. as a 1gle,.1ive in eolárii.O. or:on, 4rge plintatipna in ,eue

griat that it is not ,necessary tg transport Allen) in order to
snake.a 340o1 latge enous4 to . do .ellicientwor, ._ .: , t, ,14I. 1
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14 CONsoullATION AND TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS.

0. n. Greid,, county superintendent of sChools, Randolph County,
Ind.: There were. originally 131 one-room schools in Randolph .

County, Ind.. Now there are four, and three:of- these four will be
abandoned at the close áf the present term. There are now .16 con-
solidated schools, each having eight grades and a four-year commis-
sioned high school, and three consolidated grade schools.- We are

p trtinvorting 3,133 children each day. :lhere are 1,044 students in
.the high schools, nonie of whom live more than 6 miles from a school
The average ride in the school busis 3.8 miles. Children have been
transported to, school ,in this county for 21 years, and in all that time
only two óf them wpre injured; and these slightly. In a question-
&tire sent to the 'patrons asking their judgment on the value of the
consolidated school, 404 said the increased school advantages were
North thekincieased coit, 96 saia they were not, 16 did not know, and
&lumber did not answer.. In reply to the question. whether 'they
wo4k1 change bick to the old wa¡ir, 458.said no, 59 said yes, 6 did not
know, and a number did not answer. :

Mrs. A. H. .Hoffman, county superintendent of schools, Polk
County, Iowa : The adequate unit of support for a consolidated
school should be based upQn the number of pupils.

Föf good organization, an elementary school- should contain at
least three grade teachers with it least .20 puPils each. . A high
ti9hool shohld contain at letist 20 to 40 pupils to maintain a. -four-
year 'course' of study. A satisfactory school can not be organized
with fewer pupils than this.
*. Frequently the appropriation for a school is based upon the num.-

bet of PikPUS, as in the Iowa statute, where tie tax for the general
fund must- .not exceed $100 per pupil. This makes a sch9o1. of 100
pupils- provide for .$10,000 income iii the general fund. To mt.tin-
titin t.inde operate a consolidated school requires from ,$16;000 to
00,000 a year. Iowa his very littlo State aid,. not 'more than a
totftl of $1,000; Every consolidged school rec:eiVes.ibmit $500 for
coixiing up to cerain itandardi azid t.seing- aPproi01 by the Stitt
departnient. The. State. semiannual apportionment, which is based
uupop so .inuch :per pupil, amou.nti to about $500. The- rest of the
money must be isised by a "hill levy basd..upon ai amount ¡lot to
eteeed.:$1ao per pupiL Thus the tazialle *rea depends .upo. thé
number of pppils who wide ,i4* aigttrip,t as *ill uliOn the

.

junibet; of 'aCrés in the :dlitrict. # .

pro.videgs -fok a minimûm of 16:tiieCt1ci4t
nsolidated iith661, 'district: SchoCil distiicts thtifòpntitin

nicnint .bit*pròved to be inadequate. both ill the'riutilbeof púpils
the.value of taxable própgrty. From 4 40 ségtfoni,of land

ptoied in Polk CóuhLybto bti a better size for t,axation purpd8 0-
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ADEQUATE UNIT. OF SUPPORT AND dF TERRITORY. 15
I.

The transportation area depends to a great extent upon the kind
.of transOrtation, whether motor or horse dritwn. Sir miles, in gen-
eral, *is the limit of transportation in Polk County! Many pupils:

.drive their .own automobiles and furnish their own transportation.
One of the most successful of transportation is provided by
high-school pupils who live at the 61c1 of the route and pick up the
pupils as-they come arid go from school. .

The two main objections to consolidation are transportation diffi-
culties and high taxation rates. In every consolidatiori these two
things should be iaken into very careful consideratión, iheir .objec-
tionable features reduced to a minimum, and the utmost use made-of
their advantages. The following plans are'suggested:

1. A clOser cooperation with boards of directors in regard.to thins.-
portation problems. A desire on the part of the board to .please *the
people of the community and give satisfaCtion should be advocated,
rather than a strict adherenCe to the letter of the transportation law.
The time and expeirience of board members are limited and school
people in general should make every effort to aid the board in trans- f

portation problems an'd to create tin atmosphere of cooperation be-
tween the school board and patrons. .

Most of the vzomplaints of school taxes in Polk County come, not
from the districts that ate consolidated, but from She surrounding
districts, luive rates. from 19 to 34 mills. The consolidated dis-
tricts pay froin 64 to 105 mills, and with less complaint:- The Consoli--
dated- schOol district is bearipg the.. latger tax burderi and is main-
taining t,I. high school that benefits the surrounding districts, though
they are not paying for that benefit. An equalization of taxes shQuld
be brought *about by levying of a State tai and less of a local
tax. This will tend to equalize the taxes of thq iwo districts And
eliminate some -of the' argument against the high taxes of the con-,
solidated schools. .

C.. G.. Sargent: In the different States and bven in *emit parts.
impossibleof the Same State, conditions va* so greatly that it seentis'inipossible

to set any unifotm standard as to areA assessed valuation. The one
*determining factor under Colorado conditiöns is the *number of
children, and in Qur 12 years' experience in consolidation we never
yet have found' a cimmunity where. there was. a group of one-room
sellools.or of ohe, two, or thiee room schools, ConsOlidation of. whic,h .

.seelited .advisablel. wheré ihere ras wit sufficient .wealth ,to, build,, ....,

:.-.. eqtiip, a4c1 operate ,i'school at least'. reasonably suited to their needS.1-.:.:: ...

.This'is ii -§4 Sta,0 whim there 'is rio special Stab) aid and whò.re ofteii
:

..75 per .ce. tit and somtatimes blore of Ali school revenue is- raised by ..

ocal taxation.
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16 CONSÒLIDATION AND TRANSPORTATION PROB

In Colorado we believe in .consolidatink for all the grades from the
first to the twelfth and our experience has shówn that it is, wise to

do so. Ninety per peut of the consolidated schools of Colorado now

either have four-year high schools or plan to have them as scion as

it is possible to grade up to the twelfth year. The remaining 10 per

cent for the 'present lack sufficient school population to justify high-.

school courses. In Colorado we have a great variety of conditions
the sparsely settled areas of the Gréat Plains counties in the eastern
part of the State, the more thickly settled irrigated Portions in the
valleys along the foothills, and the sparsely settled communities in
the high altitudes; but we believe in large digtricts and this helps
to give us a large *school population as well as assessed valuation, both
of which are necessary in establishing the new school.

Most of our districts contain at least a congressional township,
while some of them have two and three townships and a few even

more. 'The *large 'and strong consolidated schools in Colorado are

the result of these large units.

THIRD TOPIC.

HOW SHALL WE ARRIVE AT A UNIFORM TERMINOLOGY, OR AT LEAST A GENERAL
UNDERSTANDING OF TERMS USED IN THE STUDY OF CENTRALIZATIO1 OF ALL

THE STATES? -

By Diim, Chairman.

MP,

In Pennsylvania our whole Aim it to secure better rural sclioels,

wherever we can by uniting them without setting limitation on what

shall bi known as 'a consolidated school. YOU can have consolidated
schools anywhere. A two-room school is worth as much in the 'moun-

taws Rant is in the valleys or villages.
One of the great obstacles we have to overcome is the unwilling-

negs of rural people to give up that little school that is close at hand.
They even objec.t to transporting aliildreri and iay that it can not

be. done., I have to USB:11 great many aigtiments' and go about trying
to-get consolidatioil in various ways. .

Not long ago I was in one district urging the people to consolidate

their schools. One farmer was ver'y much opposed to it and said
that the children could' not poOsibly b taken back and forth to.

school over the kind oi roads th4whad. That ifOrnoon be took me

intó town in. hiErautompbile. ,On the way we passed. a truck loaded

with ma .goiniri to the station. A y9uht ma4 *as:Oiving it, and.,
thick wits gétiiiig along without any trouble.. .

The oldlentleman turned tb me with a. pod deal:of 'pride find
" See that fellow? That is my sdn. He is a fine boy. tom... He

driirei that tkuck into4o*n évery day year in and year out, and de
. .
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UNIFORM TERMINOLOGY IN CENTRALIZATION. 17

livers the milk, and never misses a_trip and is never behind time."
Ancr I said, "1 see-how to do it now.P The old man asked, "Hew to
do what? " and I answered, " How to get those children trattsported
to school. I will give each one of theni a 'bottle of milk and have flied
boy haul the bottles, then thd chiVren will.get there and never miss a
trip and always be on time."

By W. S. DAXIN.

Consolidation is but a mearis.toward- an end., 'the end beink better
schools for children. - Consolidation may not always be tle ,orgy
meaw4. Too much emphais on the mere grouping of schools has re-
sulted frequently in superfircial in.1-provement only. A fine building
served by modern transportation will not insure a good education
tinless well-trained teachers and expert supervisors- are employed.

It is impossible to use the trm consolidation in a n.atipnal sense,,
since eitch State reads into the term some _ideals and conditions de-
pendent upon the local situation. .For instance, in some places " cOn-
solidated school ". means .a 12-year course with a teacherage and
possibly a small farm as part of is plant. In other places a six or
eight teacher school to winch pupils are transported from abandond
smaller schools constitutes the Mall of a consolidated plant.

In all States, however, there is apparently a common desire: to
secure conditions under which pupils can be classified and taught
in graded groups under modern sanitary conditions, and. with the
best educational equipment.
3Sometirnes this ideal is adcomplished with little or no tiansporta-

tion. Sometimes it region may be p sparsely settled that 20 square
miles will hardly contain pupils *enough for a four-room building.

Why not abandon the term consolidated as a designation for
-modernized rural schools and rate such schools as two-teacher, three-
teacher, four-teacho búildings, etc.?

Of course, hisgection would be necessary to dete'rmine the extent--
to which the equipment ilinefeaching- represent a real advance, but
the same mu§t be said of the so-calkd consolidated schools. Only
actual observation can determine whether the consolidation has been
liorth while.

another,-
41.

iro

For comparing one county with the ratio of graded
schools to one-room schools would be at least as fair a basis as the
term " consolidated " and there would be less liability of reading
special conditions into such a classification.

Attempts to define by law the term consolidated whoa are futile:
Furthermore' such a definition ovetemphasises the comolidatión
featnrei 'which is ieally only a divice to secure better conditiets for
tip boys and girlsin a given area.
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18 coNsouiwnorr AND TRANSPORTATION ¡TAMIL

By Gionat A. Saxe.

The question, " What is a colitolidated: school " is raised in every
part of the country. A consolidated schoól in one State may not
be so classified in another. Even within the.same State the meaning
has changed during the pait decade. I can illustrate that bést by
referring to Minnesota.

When the Holmbbetg Act was passed in 1911 a co.nsolidated school
district wis indirectly definett-as a district with an area of hot fewer
that. 12 sections formed- by_ the .union of two or more districts in
which was maintained a school, modern in every respect., with AP-

proved heating, velitilation, and -fenestration, bubbling, fountains,'
flush toilets, library room, and not leAs than two industrial rooms and
two classrooms.* At, least two teachers were to be employed, one a
whom must be specially prepared to teach indutrial worlF, agrictil-
ture, znanual training, and home- economics..._ A. consolidated school
was one which offered a spOcial.gurriculum, wIlich was locatpd in a

district. of. 12 seCtions, anti to which children were transported.
This special curricolum which provided definite courses to,prepare

children _to meet agricultural, home, and convilunity próblems is no
longer reqiiired, and it is well to keep in mind ihat a consolidated
school need not be in -an agridultural district. There 'are communi"
ties in 'which the teFiching of' Agriculture is not of primary,interest.,.
On the iron ranges .of Minnesota there are 'cli.stricts that contain
"locations," places where a group-of homes are erected near a mine.
The children of these " locations " are transported to central schools.
This is " congolidation" just as much as-where children living on-
firms are conveyed

.

to a central school.
It should also be pointed out that the consolidated school in Minne-

sota need. not be in. a districr, formed by the merging of two or roof*
smaller districts. In the ilurtherti part of the state aye large
tricts ranging in area from 1 to. 30 t,ow4shipft: In order to jceepiuch
districts from being parceled into the small type of dikrict in which-
a smill ozie-room 'school is maintained, consolidated sctiool- captors are
established. To these central- schools the children are transported.
In the Grand Rapids district alone 8 stioh consolidiaed or central',
'schools Are maintained, in additiön .to 77 one-teacher schools. Is
mori population centers are eAtablished, more schools of the litger
type rill undoubpadly be trected. Tlifitse few illustrations from tine
Sthte indicáte the difficulty .in .prOpittipg*, nation-wide definition ót
a " consolidated school." In Minnesota a coniolidated sc4001 is de-
terminect_néither by. the method by -which the school distrid j. brined
nor by the, currjculwp the s4001 offers, 'It is a school in. a Otrict
**prising. at Aeast 1 sectitiis 6f-eland, m a building
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17NIFORM TILIMINOLOGY IN CENTRALIZATION. 19

modern in eve¡y rt!ispect, emPloying at least two teachers, and to
ivhich children are transported. To such schoOs the State of Minne-
sots offers, in vidition. to the regular aid, a .specied building aid of
40 per cent of the cost of the building, not to exceed $6,000, and an
annual transportittion aid not to exceed $4,000.

To Mr. Driver's definition, "Consolidated schools are those that
have. brought about -the closing of one-room schools," t would add,
"and also those that, by the erection of a larger schooLhave pre. -

vented the establishing of additional onê-foom schools.";..
-;;;-

4r

DISCUSSION..'

Leo M. Favrot, State agent for rural schools for negroes,Lotiisiana:
As "have listened td these dikussions tó-day, I have realized more
than ever -the need for a uniform terminology in a discùssion of
consolidation of rural schools. This discussion hai .brought out
two very distinct facts with ruard to consolidation of rural schools.
One of these facts is that the term..." consolidated school " has a very
different meaning in some, .tates from the mtaning that it has in
other States. The second Point brought- out is that in many of the
States consolidation or centralization still offers very serious diffi-
culties.

A consolidated school iti Louisiana is niit necés:sarily different
from any other school in the curriculum .that it offers, but it is
clear that consofidated 'schools if° some of the other States ate
distinguished to a huge extent by the courses they offer.

In the report ,on a comparative study of instruction in consoli-
dated anti' enè-teacher schools, which is to be iniesented before the
rural-school department by a committee of which Mr. John M.
Foote is chairman, is found the following definition of the term

consolidated school":
"A consdlidated school is- that large type of school formed by the

uniting of two ,or more districts or serving,two or more district's or
areas, having" either public or private transportation of pupils,

-employing. a minimum of three elementary teachers, located in the
open country or a:small village, and serving a population that is
essentially rural."

I believe that thii 6finition embrapes the conciption of the term
"consolidated school " that we have in Louisiana. Consolidation in
our own State is greatly simplified by couhty unity.. Our parish
school boards are authorized by law to estabitsh schdols, to dose
schools, and to establish new schools. Spntiment in favor of larger
*rural schools has grown tremendously and the people demand the
graded school of ,tnanf teachers in preference to the orté-téacher
sehpoL We do not hive to overcome the lopal school district'',

a
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20 CONSOLIDATION AND IlLiNSPORTATION FROMM.

.'opposition to consolidation beCause we do not recognize local school

.district&in our law.
Even -our negro population realizes the advantages of a large .

central school to such an extent that the negro child is.willihg to
.walk great distances to atys.nd a school -of this type and demands a

school of this type in p4ference to the one-teacher school..
It LI probable that the term " centralized school " .as used .here

to-day by some of the speakers, applies better titan the term," con-

solidated school " to the type of school that we .have in Louisiana.
We -frequently centralize grades in la.rger sch6ols, leaving
the lower grades in the smaller one-teacher and two-teacher schools,
This obviates the necossity transpottiii-g any except higher-

. grade 'pupils and also has the advantage of keeping the little children
near their homft.

aSumption that tjìe consolidated school .gets 100 per ceht
!.)4iei'iestk1ti.1hanAhe'o.ne4eacher school, as has been expressed here,

no borne out by the study which Mr. Foote will present, coinpar-
ing the result's of instruction in many of the elementary-school'sub-
ject.;s, In every subject-studied, however,' the results obtiined in the
consolidated school have beén found somev.v.liat better than the results
of instruction in the one-teacher school. This leads us to the Con-
elusion that the consolidated Ac1iC;01.,. with its superior organization
and its ability to secure:the services of -better teachers, may not he'
fully living up -to its opportunities and responsibilities.

In conclusion, I can see n'o better way- for arriving at. uniformity
in terminology than to yield to the .democratic principle of majority
zule. By studying State school laws and .8titte reports we can get

nt the frequency with which 'various terms are used and arrive at au

adequate and suittible definition or a "consoliçlated schotil,"- a
"union school," " centralization," and " consolidation," and "OM-/
plete " and. " partial" consolidatiOn.

The Bureau sof Education is the lito.per agency for Making such
a' study, and, reòoinmepding the adoption of uniform terminology by
the rural-school department of the. National Education Assóciation.

C. G. Sargent: J believe that a rather rigja test sliould he twlied.w.
t Oniiolidated schools aficl :..that no school is entitled to be .classed
as a consQl.idated:scl* unless it 'has evèrienced a réorgtvnization;

do .nOt believe that: ainsolidated .gthobls just hatuMIV grow up
t.)ither out irithe opeh."-co.uhtry ±jr in ,#,.0*4s and villages. . .

The weird ctinsoliitatiOn .should meali -a nevi type .of school that
Mistatt eith0-from the .consoliclatión t*o.Oy motto, districts. mid the
...teiittilizat4bitof the- "few soh9oli, therein at a centrO lioint in a..new
plant, or the centralization 'of two or more schoOs already

sOle.
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urrtrour TERPirzforzar IN CENTitALIZATION. 21

This does not necessarily mean an entirely new plant, although
it utwally 'does, but it implies a rather thorough reorganization.
I see no need of distinguishing between consolidated schools -and
centralized schoolsthe difference is only, technical ; both are brought
abouCin pretty muck the same way and tor the same purpose, i.
the establishment of a better school.

I do not believe that two, three, and sour room schooli or even
larger schoOse--that- have just naturally grown up ás a result-of the
increase of populittion are entitled to bet classed as consolidated

.schools.
Consolidation should mean an enlargeinent and an impmvement,

and I do not believe it is unfair bloipply this test tx all schools ifi
'bider to determine whether they are entitled to.be classed as consoli-
dated schools or not. .

U. J. Hoffman, assistant superintendent ,of iublic instruction,
recognize that in-the. present use of the' term " consoli-

dated " very different things iris meant. I iiiggest that the word
---4`conso1idated" .be applied to a union of districts only and that the

worcP4'centralized " be applied to sdiools only. If you ask me ho*
many consolidated schools them are in Minios and. I reply, " One
hundred ands twenty-seven," I conceal the truth rather than express
it. We have 127 consolidated diarictsebut only about 27 centralized
school's. This is clear 'to everyone. In 100 instances, While the
management of from 3 to 10 schools has been placed wider one. board
'instead of from 3 to 10 boards, the one-ioom schools have not been
brought to a central point, but -go on as before.*

. In my judgment there are but two schools in America, tile public
. sch961 and the private school: If these are utiited it will be cor-

Mot to speak of the united school as a consolidated school. When
wish to say that where formerly there were ses;eral schools- under

different management, there is nów but one school at a central point
under line management, wit should call that a centralized hop!.
The former areas or districts have 'been cimsolidated into Ili area
and shotild be- designated .a consolidated district.

There. -are different kinds of teiAralizecr pchools--4hás9 offering
only telenientary-school privileges no different from the -graded N41-
Age school and thoseAffefeing high-school privileges with all the
social -mid ecbomical advant: .of an up-to-date sOciol. I think
the.. latter should. T.n -ailed a standard péntralizect school; the forgierii,,,.
sa centralize& schciál. We need' a term .that ivngsreiyi t4 the nOitct:Vv.
the'.character'otthe schobl, not simply the :of .the. area- or
the .orgahizaiion of, the -schbol. Spin4ai4 centralized sthiiol meaiis
a gqimoi. chiefly rural which .approaches .our idea of whit ouch a.
sqluiol ',.shou14. be,
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CONSOLMATION AND TRA.NSPORTATION PROBLEM.

The objection is raised thát in Pennsylvania the township is th
wit but in each there are several one-teacher schools. Here there
not be a COns didtrict. If all the schools in the township
brought together; there is a centralized school without IN 6nsoli
dated- district. If a city, being one schóc.il district but having fo
AchooK should decide to have but one school at ,a centrO. point,
would be.an incorrect use of the ti2rIn to call it a consolidated schoo
It certainly would be correct to call it a centralized school.
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